
.of servie*. The 10 per Mat. cut £50,600 fuai being rained* by the
would reduce the scale to 43, 41* 5» New South Wales warriors’

cents, i tee to aid and plate t*x soldier* in
employment-

N ♦JDOBB'Iumon worker* so ax to be able to keep bis end of the eontraet.
A sqdare deal for this kind of employer requires i-xxenttally sud 37 

Î thatfhe union and itx memtitfr» shall turp over to him xueh skill, 
efficiency and full measure of hours and degrees of workmanship 
that will back him up in his effort to market the product of their
labor in competition with all other kinds of labor employers. To slight declines is rotait sad whole . 
not do this is to fail to keep the eontraet, and invites disaster. sale .pricer for October as compared f

When a union worker receives all that he has demanded as w"h September: ire shows by sea-1 ,
the prie.' of hisyikill and ability to perform the service he is selling, bT ,lM> DrPert,M’Bt ] J*
he should give that skill and service in full, complete and with- 0 ,a ^ prir,, i, ofj f
out reservation of any kind to the' employer he has contracted s jj,, ut o, „taplA foods in «0 cities 1 j

— with through the medium of his local union. This is a cardinal averaged 111.48 at the beginning of I
l.rmciple of all honorable relations between men, and strict ad- October as compared with 111.82\t : 1

' herence to it promotes mutual self-respect and satisfaction. So September, #15.83 1
The injunction law » being worked overtime across the lme| fair employer can long guarantee the sakof tmjon labor’s product rf°*.

justifying a writer I» Stale that when working people go on strike i » that bbor i* deficient » .kill, and who contr.bute to such deb . bodge of foods, fan! sad
against a reduction of wages, injunction judges quickly issue res-j eienc.es are enemies of the un.on.off f.tr cond.t.ons of emplqj ment,, K2.°l r-October,

' training orders to prevent sueh working people from making and traitor, to the cause they gl-bly espouse. «Ï.V« ïo7 ShtoWSTS uïïi “I C't*nn*U
their strike effective, bu» when employers arbitrarily announce. To preserve themselves and to eontmue to advance - 'mg r, (ktabcr llM », chid ,hs„c I 1^.3111101

increase of hours and lock out all 'he glonous path so far trod, local untot* «urt-ând they do-
require of benefited members just as loyal a fulfillment of labor s bread,-but there were increases in
end of a contract with a fair employer as is expected and insisted ■ '!*» J**Uïr Anthracite coal
on from the employer.—Amalgamated Journal. ,u/t cost, sof^'wcod'^sad*1'^) 'où QILIOUS headache spoils

d^iard ^lÿ. « u many an expected enjoy.
During October wholesale prie* . ?

tootieeed the decline which began nen** - •
in May, 1920, but which has been ., .... „
Ices Steep ei.ee Jane, USl. The 'Vhen the condition of the
index number ef the Department of liver is neglected, biliousness
Labor for the wholesale prices iras . , . , .
down to 2293 for October, as com to become ihro&k and
?îîef ***•* ,or September, recurs every two or three
317.S tor October, 1M0, and 118.7 , ... . , . ,
for October, 1*14. The chief change. *eeks, with severe sick head- 
for the month were d«lia* ia srhes. l 
prices of grain, livestock and meats, 
and la miscellaneous foods, but 
there were also declines In 
leather, house furnishings, drugs' 
and chemicah. There were slight 
advances in textiles, gasoiiinc and 
coal oil, and seasonal adva 
eggs and milk.

mit

Watchest. [C0UNcil> 9s j
COST OF LIVING

ALMOST STATIONARY

Sintered et Ottawa Poet office ee decooo Urnse Poeieee.

The Canadian Labor Press WATCHES FOR EVERYBODY 
PUCKS TO SUIT SVKKY PUKSS 

UUfODtO 7X0* H 50 UP '

Watches of all shapes and sizes in gold, gold-filled, I] 
silver, nickel or gunmetal.

Hunting case watches, open face watches, wrist watches 11- 
for the bracelet, the strap or the ribbon.

Good movements, too, in every case, warranted for ■ 
good service by Seheuer's well known guarantee. Abac 1, 
lately as represented of money refunded

v !
ImuslIKV Slilhl.t Ht ntt. V Ab ADI AN I.AW1K l-4MIThÿ>

389 COOPER ST., OTTAWA
t

A WEEKLY SEWS LETTER

INJUNCTION LAW ONE SIDED
(FKfrpat in N

SCHEUER’S
Go”.• reduction of wages or sn 

workers who refuse to accept the reduction or to work the in- 
creased hours, no injunction judge will issue any restraining

131 Yonge Street

We make a specialty of the famous Waltham Watches, 
known throughout the world, for their sterling quality and 
accuracy. A Waltham wa|ch of any grade represents the 
best value that money can boy.

Order against the employer. , ■
When a working man oh strike urges other working men to 

join with him in an effort If secure improved working conditions i 
or tÿ prevent a reduction of wages, ini junction judges issue 

. arbitrary restraining orders forbidding the striker from urging 
others to join with him,-but when an employer urges working 
men to desert their brothers on strike, to quit the union, and tfcns 

I to help the employer in hi* fight against the strikers, no injunc
tion judge will interfere with the employer.

During industrial controversies the injunction judge restrains 
all strikers and theiri sympathizers or friends from exercising 
the constitutional rights of free speech and free press, but the 
..me judge always refuses to issue injunctions of pny kind against, 
the employers under similar circumstances.

LADDERS
If you use ladders, follow these precautions :
LOOK lor split broken rungs and stringers ;
LOOK for nails and sharp projections.
AVQ1D haste in going up or down ladders.

' NEVER leave tools or materials on ladders.
TEST your ground support, SKl.TRE ladder carefully or 

have someone hold it.
STEP-LADDERS should be properly tied to prevent spread-

aWALTHAM
Bracelet Watch, gold-filled gold.................... .. $8100
case...............   333.00 Men’s open face, gold-filled
Bracelet watch 10 carat gold ease..............................  $18.00
convertible ; can be used Men's open face 14 carat 
both ways—as wrist or gold thin model.. .. (84.00 
pocket watch.. .. .. $4700 Wrist watch, leather strap 
The same in 14 carat silver ease. '. .. .... $30.00

Why not get right after this 
trouble and end It by using Dr. 
Cham’s Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver/

fish.*ing.
LOOK behind stationary ladders for pipe or other projections. 
WHEN using extension ladders exercise care in raising or 

lowering extension.
REPORT defective ladders, do not use them.

neee in ' Constipation. Indigestion, 
^>r<Uache, headache, bllio

"N*y derangements soon disappear 
with the use of thin well-known I The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Limited. .4;

Manufacturera RU BER OLD ROOFING. i
83 VICTORIA SQUAREFOR THE SHORTER WORK WEEK AUSTRALIAN APPEAL FOR THE medicine.

One »U1 a does. 26 eta a hex. all dealers, 
re Kdtnan MONTREAL: :•ftsrrt that they will press their de

mand for an increase of seven cents, i ad# .. . ,

.T,^«ir^r “Ï frÆ? ^
with thè company. jRughes has issued an eloquent sp

in opposing the reduction, the w* e“î,Piî£e" to Pr.ovide eBP,ov
présentâtivQB of the men state that 1 me.nt ior returned soldiers still
the employee of the Hull BUectri* out of work’
Railway Company are “the lowest 
paid men in this part of the coun-

HULL STREET RAILWAYMBN
TO FIGHT REDUCTION

Following upon *the annouucen-i ; 
made by Mr. O. Gordon Gale, vie>■ 
president and general manager of 
the Hull Electric Railway Company, 
on November 1, that a 10 per cent, 
wage deduction would be put in c^ 
feet oa December 1 next, the em 
pïoyes have, in a letter to the press, 
announced that they will refuse to I try," and that “they arg the low- 
accept any reduction or any change est paitl for that 
in working conditions. Tile men They argue that they are justified in

asking for su increase. The letter 
also dwell* on increases in fates 
made by the Hull Electric. It states 
that thf wages were only increased 20 
l>er cent, when the rates were ra^ivd 
45 per cent.

The motorman sad conductor! ate
now paid a scale of 48, 46, 44 and 41 
cents per hour, according to length

A lone huiijL ih not being played for the perraane&cy of the 
shorter work weék. .Organizations outside of the enjoying of 
th» right are all actively at work in seeking to establish same, 
and a blanket eon vent ion may 1>«S made in saying those who have 
will retain and those who have not will eventually secure.

One craft is covered in the statement that a forty-four-hour 
week for all textile workers is the ultimate aim of the United 
Textile Workers of America. At their twenty.firsV annual con
vention in New York it was resolved to maintain the forty-four- 
hour week wherever it is the prevailing standard and to inaugurate 

L a campaign to establish the forty-four-hour week Where it has 7or those 'afflicted with
out yet been put in effect, with the intention of finally achieving _ — _ _ _ _ _ _
a general fortyfmirhonr week through tlie economic strength. A £ ff

THERE IS A REMEDY !
It ia not an experiment ; not a 
complicated treatment, or a snuff 
or gargle. Herb-smoke or aerkm, 
but a email capsule filled with

Be tee h Ce., Ltd., Toronto, jg

JOUETTE CASTINGS & FORGINGS, Limited
Steal and Maganeae Castings ’I

The federal Govern-1 
ment subscribed $1,000 to the' TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. 

MONTREAL.
Works:

JOLTBTTE. QUE
te

x t ■e* -
Pure CHIROPRACTICclans of work.*’ Straight

uTTs^'utl %*5<»!tl ,f ,ee heve *" ,lty,t «areetiwete h«-
DE. J. W. DAVIS, D.C., Ph.0., Pslmer Ortdotit

PSea# A 74SM tails IN. HI VIrlwrta Streei. Tereele
Nest •• «bee's. , 

ii mjm.—1 »-ns «4» $.•- •• f»«ee Nee 
Llleraterw seat mm reuaesi. ■aealaww Sr eeeeiRt

of th** union. âV 4
Rt Kolulionh wt*re adopted directing the union to isaue a pifo- 

cUunatifui to omployern in the teitile indiiKtry «tailing upon them 
to adopt the eight-hour day which, tliey claim, will not only make 
working conditions much better for worker», but will also give 
them dpportunitic* to improve their intellectual faculties and 
relieve unemployment a* well. /

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO., Limited
COFT, filtered water 
J used exclusively in 
all departments.

SMITHS FALLS, OUT.

RAZ- MAH
DUCHAINE & PERKINS V--You swallow it like any other 

medicine in capsule form. It is 
luaranteed to restore normal 
wreathing, atop mucus gathering 
in nasal and bronchial passages, 
assures long night» of quiet 
sleep. Costs 61.00. Get free trial

AS OTHERS SEE IT lO Manufacturers of
BOOTS AND SHOES

QUEBEC, que
On the question of a day of rest the Ottawa Journal stated

that : .
“The question of Sunday work coding up at the International 

Labor Conference at Geneva, President Tom Moore, of the -Can
adian Trades and Labor Congress, proposed a resolution which, 
it ia said, carried by a narrow majority to the effect that it' is 
the duty of Governments where circumstances prevent full ob
servance of Hunday rest to provide for compensating periods of 
real during the week. Mr. Moore, we think, did a good service 
to humanity by securing the passage of that resolution. The 
common sense and the experience of mankind realizes that one 
day’s rest in seven is a desirable thing for the worker and for 
society, and while the best way to obtain this is to make Sunday 
as complete a day of rest as possible, the next best thing is to 
try to provide that wherever Sunday work is necessary the worker 
shall have some other holiday during the week.

In the complications of modem living work on Sunday is a 
necessity for some. No matter how mut* we may believe iin the 
propriety and desirability of the obsfrvanfig of Sunday as a non- 
work day we must recognize the fact that a certain amount of 
work is necessary on that day, and those of us who believe in 
Sunday shdhld bend our attention not so much to trying to make 
the observance of Mb ml ay universal as a day of rest as to providing 
that the minority who work on that day should have some other 
day off during the week This will be the best championship of

our agents, or wile Temple- 
Limited. Toronto. Out. _Dept. I.

-

■F UPWTE MARTIN, LTEE
• mroKTKRs

WBOLfMALE GROCER* AND WINK MERCHANT*WE ARE PROUD OP OUR P APRES—THAT X WHY WE 
WATER MARK THEN 684 St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Que.
«

LOOK POX THIS 

WATERMARK

m ALL YOUR
He’ Independent trier ol Foresters

Furnishes a Complete System of Tr.«nran^TryRTATIOMEBY.
I

it Means Satisfaction To You.
Ask Tour Printer, He knows,

HOWARD SMITH pXPHE MILLS LTD.. MONTREAL

i
wwOLtetEfl iaaood by tie Racist/ era for tie protect!* of 
[ your Family end eaaaet be beogbt, aold or pledged.

Bezelte are payable te tbe Beieieiary ia raw ef death 
or te tba member la eaee of hie total dlrobility, or to the mom
her attainiag seventy years ef age.

POLICIES ISSUED FROM $800 TO $6,000

INDIA PALE ALE
The G-k d Old English Type

r. P. WEAVER GOAL COMPANY Total Benefits Paid, 70 MILLION DOLLARS

MONTREAL f.

For farther iaformatioa aod Htoratare apply to 
Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.

GKO. K. BAILEY, Secretary.
U. B. OOTTBELLB,

W. H. HUNTKB, Proetdeat.

It’s good ale, well brewed in a special 
department of the celebrated Fron
tenac Breweries, by a master of the 
art, who has been' succeaafuj in com
bining in this brew the full ness, 
wiuey and snappy hoppy taste, with 
the creamy and full-mouthed quali
ties that have made the good ales of 
Old England so popular the world 
over.

-14Sunday itsrlf/*
«

SHARING THE PROFITS
ted to workers and wage», all profit sharing schemes 
best simply methods whereby the payment of wagescAs J

Parlsua Corset Mfg. Os. Ltd.are at t
to which the workers are entitled may be-Hcferred or held hack. x

—

The News Pulp A Paper Co., LimitedAt their worst the schemes are need to hold workers to their jolis 
by the promise of these deferred payment* of wages and to pre 
vent the workers tro^i organizing into trade unions or from 
doing anything else contrary to the will of the employer who 
always reserves the right to take from the worker,' by means of 
immediate discharge, any right that may exist as to a share of ill 

■fhe profits.
Under our present system of business organisation, the only

of tbe profits in any industry is in the form of good wages, the 
payment of which is made at regular periods, weekly, or at least 
semimonthly. If. aftjir paying the right kind of wages and 
establishing the right kind of working conditions, any industry 
still has a surplus of profits greater than that which its owners 
or stockholders should receive, it has charged the publie too much 
for tbe product and there should be a reduction in price to the 
roeaumer.

HUDON, HEBERT & CO.
MÀNUTAOTUBB1* OT

1 h
Limited PULP AND PAPER

i Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

tMONTBSAL gUX.

Geo. Oakley & Son, LimitedIt's On Sale Everywhere.
MONTREAL ' i' 12 y vu- ■ ix - e.

Cut Stone, Marble Contractors 

278 BOOTH AVEHUE
|18 DeBresolei Street ' The Frontenac Breweries^ 

Limted
MONTREAL

0A*ADA
TORONTO, ONT.

f---- -
\

McAUUFFE-DAVlS LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

Ia any event no industry has the right hTwithold from its 
workers any payment for the services which the workers have 
rendered. All profit sharing schemes provide for the witholding 
of sueh payments f«r pei'imls raiigifig from three mon tils to a
year contributed.

A- “ “ “ m~ m *■ ^ " * ” " " ■"*rir_ , , 
EUGENE F. PHILLIPS BLECThlCAL

WORKS, LIMITED

manu AMD INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRES

Wholesale and Retail r
IF YOU EAT DOWN TOWN

A DUTY WE OWE COMPLETE LINE OF LUMBER 

AND BUILDING MATERIAL

What an >ea desire (ban deed Food, well cooked and -
•ptiddy «erred at PRE-WAR PRIORS

When a local tmiou has signed up with an fiu(Anver the union 
has made an honorable sale uf the lator power of its members 
under the moat favorable of possible conditions and each engineer 
is a recipient in- full of the benefits of the agreement. They have 
sold their labor as a gooii-prit-e to a fair employer. It m now 
m to this empl»,'--i " »••• p« Ju.-i «f the labor of these

You'll find all this at tim

iSHEFFIELD LUJTCH, LTD. :Breach Offices—Halifax, Toronto. Winnipeg Calgary, 
Vanccnver.

OTTAWA, anada.
TOaOX AS» ADKLAXDB STS.

THE J. C SCOTT COMPANY LIMITED
Woodworking Manufacturers

TORONTO106 RIVER ST.

When the Doctor’s 
Bill Comes In

a good thing

lsPan Accident and Sickness Policy
YOU CAN SECURE A POLICY THAT CAN BE 
DEPENDED UPON TO MAKE GOOD AM. THAT 
IT UNDERTAKES FOR $1 MONTHLY AND 

UPWARDS
f

------

THE

GENERAL ACCIDENT
ASSURA KOE COMTUtT at OAR ADA.

3er. Bar sag

V -A
Saturday, November 19th. 1ÎK! 1CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Ldur Pills
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